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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end to a template allows generation of PCR product without complete binding between the rest of primer and template, and tolerance in incomplete binding may amplify unexpected PCR product by primer binding to other templates or different regions in a target template. Thus, the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end of a primer is important in PCR primer design for successful PCR experiments.
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Several kinds of recommendations for the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end and specificity of a primer, respectively.

Many primer design programs have functions to define the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Needs for Detailed Analysis {#Sec3}
---------------------------
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplet types in actual PCR experiments. There are 64 triplet types and the amplifying region of the template is different for every primer for $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplets in successful PCR experiments with a variety of templates and under a variety of conditions. Experimental conditions and primer sequences in successful PCR experiments have been deposited in and are available through the VirOligo database ([@CR7]). From the VirOligo database, 2137 PCR primer sequences were retrieved for detailed analysis of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplets of successful PCR primers ([@CR8]; *see* **Note 1**).

The Properties of the Analyzed Set, 2137 Primers (9) {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------------

Primer sequences were obtained for analysis from the VirOligo database on February 6, 2002. On that date, the VirOligo database covered all 1685 articles whose abstracts appeared in PubMed before December 19, 2001 as query results for PCR experiments targeted for alcelaphine herpesvirus, bovine adenovirus, bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV), bovine herpesvirus (BHV), bovine respiratory syncytial virus, bovine rotavirus, bovine coronavirus, foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMV), variola (smallpox) virus, cowpox virus, and human adenovirus. No filtration of articles was made from the search results. Simply all PCR conditions and oligonucletides listed in the articles were deposited into the VirOligo database. The articles contained 3985 published virus-specific oligonucleotide sequences and 2300 PCR and hybridization conditions for detection of the viruses. All primer sequences were retrieved from the VirOligo database on that date. Finally, duplicated primer sequences were eliminated from the analyzed set.

Primers in the VirOligo database were mostly between 18 and 22 nt long (65.8%; *see* **Fig** [1](#Fig3_1_978-1-59745-528-2){ref-type="fig"}), and 20 nt was the most frequent primer length (30.4%). $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\rm{G}} + {\rm{C}}$$\end{document}$ content 47.5--52.4%; 23.7% of all primers). The range of product sizes expected from a distance between primer pairs were most frequently 200--299 bp (18.3%; *see* **Fig.** [3](#Fig3_3_978-1-59745-528-2){ref-type="fig"}). Less than 100 bp was not used frequently (2.0%). Most of expected PCR product sizes were less than 1 kb (82.3%), and 57.8% of PCR products were less than 500 bp. Fig. 1Distribution of lengths of PCR primers. Fig. 2Distribution of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In general, the primers in the VirOligo database did not seem to be selected based on $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$T_{\rm{m}} $$\end{document}$ distribution for FMV-specific primers ( *see* **Fig.** [4](#Fig3_4_978-1-59745-528-2){ref-type="fig"}), for instance, was similar to that for any 20 nt fragments from the entire FMV genome sequence (GenBank Accession No. AF377945, 53.1% $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplets of primers ( 8; *see* **Fig.** [5](#Fig3_5_978-1-59745-528-2){ref-type="fig"} and **Table** [1](#Tab3_1_978-1-59745-528-2){ref-type="table"})T1 showed all 64 types were used in successful PCR experiments from the VirOligo database. No triplets completely inhibited a generation of PCR products. However, preferred and not-preferred triplets existed. The possible combinations of three nucleotides at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplets give a total of 64 types, as mentioned above. If there are no preferences and selections of target sequences are completely random, the frequencies should be one-64th, which is approximately 1.56%. The mean and standard deviation (SD) of the distribution were 1.56% as expected and 0.63%, respectively. The difference between the most popular triplet, AGG (3.27%), and the least frequent triplets, TTA (0.42%), was high at 2.85% and 7.8 times difference in frequency. Most frequently reported triplets (frequencies greater than mean plus SD) were of eleven types, AGG, TGG, CTG, TCC, ACC, CAG, AGC, TTC, GTG, CAC, and TGC. The least frequently reported triplets (frequencies less than mean minus SD) were of six types, TTA, TAA, CGA, ATT, CGT, and GGG. Fig. 5Distribution of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime$$\end{document}$-End Triplet FrequenciesTriplet%Triplet%Triplet%Triplet%AAA1.45CAA1.26GAA1.22TAA0.61AAC1.87CAC2.39GAC1.59TAC1.40AAG1.54CAG2.71GAG1.78TAG1.50AAT1.22CAT1.82GAT1.59TAT0.94ACA1.45CCA1.40GCA1.50TCA1.31ACC2.76CCC1.54GCC1.50TCC2.76ACG1.31CCG1.40GCG1.08TCG1.08ACT1.50CCT1.03GCT1.22TCT1.17AGA1.12CGA0.66GGA1.54TGA1.31AGC2.57CGC1.12GGC1.64TGC2.34AGG3.28CGG1.26GGG0.84TGG2.95AGT1.64CGT0.75GGT1.22TGT1.78ATA0.94CTA1.03GTA1.36TTA0.42ATC1.87CTC2.11GTC2.06TTC2.48ATG1.68CTG2.85GTG2.48TTG1.92ATT0.75CTT1.12GTT1.03TTT0.98

Two concerns for the approach used here were addressed. One was that the frequency of a $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplet frequencies shown were not due to target genome sequences ([@CR8]).

Another concern was that the trends in triplet frequencies may be an exact copy of recommendations for primer design in literature. If one design method is used by all primer designers, the trends in triplet frequencies should reflect choices made by the method even though the method may not choose the best $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end. Because all recommendations have theoretical support, it was not surprising that the trends in triplet frequencies met some of the recommendations. However, no single set of recommendations was able to predict the most and the least frequent triplets for the analyzed set. The analysis actually revealed triplet frequencies that could not be expected from the recommendations in the literature.

Thus, neither concern was valid for the analyzed set. The recommendation has been derived from the trend in $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplets. Whereas two WSS triplets, the WGC pair, were preferred (top 7th and 11th), another two WSS triplets, the WCG pair, were not favored (worst 14th and 26th). Triplets with "CG" were somehow less frequent in VirOligo, and CGW represented two of the worst six triplets. It should be noted that TTS triplets were also preferred (top 8th and 14th), and all top 16 triplets were NNS at the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Materials {#Sec6}
=========

Any primer design programs can be used for the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end selection method described here. However, every primer design program has different searching algorism, and output primer pairs may not be the same. User settings in the programs also change the outputs. If more than one primer design program is available, the investigator should select a program with simple and easy exporting function of candidate primer sequences. For the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Methods {#Sec7}
=======
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplet recommendation above is simple and straightforward. The investigator needs to filter primer candidates obtained by primer design programs (or manually designed) according to the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end primer recommendations. During selection processes of primer candidates, it is easier to find the one matching the recommendations best with more primer candidates. Thus, more primer pairs should be obtained from the primer design programs than are provided by default.

Obtaining Primer Pairs {#Sec8}
----------------------

Use a primer design program as usual, but obtain twice or more primer pairs than are given using its default settings ( *see* **Notes 2 and 3**). Case of Primer3 (by Steve Rozen and Helen J. Skaletsky) "GC clamp" should be set to 0."Number To Return" should be set to 20 or more.Case of Primer Premier 5 (PREMIER Biosoft International) "GC clamp" function does not need to be checked off. GC clamp in Primer Premier checks primer\'s stability at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end recommendations.Primer Premier returns all primer pairs that passed its requirements. Thus, the number of outputs can not be set. However, if there are too few, conditions such as melting temperature can be relaxed.Case of Vector NTI Advance 9.1 (Invitrogen) No modifications of the default settings are required for GC clamp ( *see* **Note 4**)."Maximum Number of Output Options" should be 20 or more instead of 3 in the default configuration.Case of DS Gene 1.5 (Accelrys) "S" in "$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-dinucleotide" field should be removed ( *see* **Note 4**).DS gene returns all primer pairs that passed their requirements and does not need to be set the number of outputs.

After obtaining enough primer pairs, the next step is filtering and ranking the primers. The best suited triplets are TTS, SWS, and WSS (no WCG), and they should be searched from the program\'s output, a list of primer pairs.
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-End Selection Method {#Sec10}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-ends of primers near the top of the list of primer pair candidates ( *see* **Note 5**).If suitable pairs are found, the selection process is done here. Use them for PCR. If not, the investigator needs to find suitable pairs without selecting the disfavored $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end near the top of the list of primer pair candidates.If no suitable primer pairs are found by **step 3**,Select a primer pair from the top of the list ( *see* **Note 6**).

Instead of following **steps 1--4** in **Subheading** [3.2.1](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}, primers can be selected based on the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplet frequencies. The recommendation discussed in this chapter may be missing some of important triplets near the top of the frequencies list or avoidable triplets near the bottom of the list. By focusing on the list, the success rate of the PCR experiments can be increased. However, it should be noted that other properties of primers scored by primer design programs may be neglected when the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-End Selection Method (Alternative of **Subheading**[3.2.1.](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}) {#Sec11}

Prepare a spreadsheet as per the following steps ( *see* **Fig.** [6](#Fig3_6_978-1-59745-528-2){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 6Screen image of automated $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end selection method. Copy and paste, or type in pair ID numbers, forward primer sequences, and reverse primer sequences in columns A, B, and C of a spreadsheet, respectively, from outputs in the primer design program ( *see* **Note 7**).Enter the triplet frequencies from **Table** [1](#Tab3_1_978-1-59745-528-2){ref-type="table"}, triplet types in column J and percentages in column K.Obtain the right-hand three characters as a substring of the forward primer by entering formula "$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ = {\rm{F}}3^ * {\rm{G}}3$$\end{document}$" in cell H3.Copy the cell H3 and paste it to all cells between H3 and H22.Sort the table based on the frequencies of products in column H.

Then, report the top-scoring pairs in the spreadsheet. Because it can be automated, this enhancement could allow entry of large sets of primer pairs.

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

In this chapter, a primer selection method based on $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplet sequence was introduced. The disfavored triplets do not mean that primers with such triplets do not work at all in PCR experiments and only mean that such primers have more chances of failing to amplify the target templates. Such outputs should not be discarded from the primer design program even though all primer candidates obtained from the program did not meet the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end recommendations is found using the recommendations, the success rate of PCR experiments is increased and that will reduce costs and one\'s stress from unsuccessful PCR experiments and low amplification efficiencies. Such effects are especially significant in large-scale PCR experiments such as the amplification of genes or gene fragments for preparation of microarrays for gene expression analysis.

Notes {#Sec13}
=====

The VirOligo database: For the analysis of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$3\prime $$\end{document}$-end triplets here, all primer sequences data were retrieved from the VirOligo database. The VirOligo database has been developed by the author of this chapter and Dr. Melcher at Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Department, Oklahoma State University ([@CR7]). The database\'s entries have been significantly increased after the retrieval made for the analysis in this chapter, and the database is currently maintained by Ms. Song and Dr. Melcher. It is a publicly available free Web-based database accessible at any time at <http://VirOligo.okstat.edu>. It is not only collections of primer sequences. It is actually collections of successful PCR experiments in published articles from refereed literature including target virus names, target region specific to in the target, thermal cycles, and concentrations and names of reagents and polymerase used in the experiments. As of December 2005, the database consists of 8151 primer sequences specific for 525 virus species. If PCR experiments on viral genomes are planed, it is recommended to check any primers and conditions applicable before designing new primers. The successful PCR primers and knowledge of experimental conditions may save elaborate optimizations, and it can be faster than designing new PCR primers.Many primer design programs allow the user to define the number of primer pairs as an output. The favored triplets are 11 of 64 types (17%). Because there are two primers in a pair for PCR, the chance of getting both forward and reverse primers with the recommended triplets is 17% multiplied by itself, or as small as 3%. Fifty output pairs are expected to have at least one pair that matches the requirements if nothing interferes with $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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